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I like to set a goal when I do something. It keeps 
me focused. So when I started running a few years 
ago, I set a goal to qualify for Boston as a way of 
motivation. It wasn’t that I wanted to run Boston, I 
simply wanted to qualify. My third marathon, which 
was in Chicago in 2011, seemed like a perfect place to 
do it. I trained hard and long but it just wasn’t my day 
when I missed the qualifying time by four minutes. It 
didn’t help that the temperature soared to 80 degrees 
at the finish. Afterwards, the thought of enduring 
another four months of training to qualify at another 
marathon really frustrated me. As I looked for one 
online, I noticed the California International Marathon 
in Sacramento was just five weeks away. It caught my 
eye because my parents live just a few miles from the 
start. I could go visit them and shorten my training by 
three months. It turned out to be a perfect plan. My 
parents and my brother’s family came out to cheer me 
on to the picture perfect marathon weather. It was a 
brisk 35 degrees when they dropped me off at the start 
with no breeze to speak of. With such good weather and 
a scenic route, I finally managed to qualify for Boston. 
I was elated as I crossed the finish line knowing that I 
had finally achieved my goal. I was very content and 
ready to put my competitive days behind me and just 
run for the exercise. No more grinding it out to shave 
another minute. 

My marathon days were over. Occasional 5K’s and 
maybe a half marathon would be just fine. So I thought. 
My brother-in-law Jonathan and his friends started 
jabbing me with, “How can you not run Boston after 
qualifying? That’s sacrilegious”. Then the wife joined 
in. It wasn’t long before I signed up. Four long winter 

Road to Boston
By William Choi

See Boston, on page 10

training months later, we finally arrived in Boston. As 
we checked into our hotel and walked around we saw 
that everyone was there for the same reason. Skinny 
people were everywhere. The excitement and nerves 
were heightened when Jonathan Pillow, Ryan Siler, 
David Wray, Russell Ingrim and I took a bus tour of 
the course the day before the race. 

Finally, the long awaited race day arrived and we 
were boarding the yellow school buses that would 
take us to the start line 26 miles away. We arrived at 
the start which is in a little town called Hopkinton. 
The start area is a narrow two lane road and we were 
packed in like sardines in the corrals. I was part of 
the second wave which started at 10:20AM. A few 
minutes after the gun sounded I cross the start line and 
slowly pick up my pace. Boston was different than any 

William Choi at the OKC Memorial Finish Line
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Twenty-nine years ago when I began my professional career, I was challenged learning how to use a word 
processor and a ditto machine. Today, like so many of you, I use several different forms of technology within 
a single day to carry out my work duties, communicate with friends and family, or keep track of my running 
distances and pace. This includes everything from a laptop (both mac and pc formats), a landline phone, 
mobile phone, TV, Garmin, and a fax and Xerox machine. In order to survive the rapid growth in technology, 
I find it is easier to become familiar with a few programs or apps, and use those on a regular basis. So what 
does all this technology have to do with the Landrunners?

In several of the past issues I have encouraged you to stay connected with the Landrunners. 
Either by attending membership meetings, training programs, participating in series races, coming out for 

an evening run with us, reading the newsletter, or making periodic visits to the club website www.okcrunning.
org/or Facebook pages. However, we never provided the instructions for setting up your electronic device to 
receive automatic notifications from our Facebook page. That now stands corrected. Thanks to the efforts of 
Mark Ballard. By following the link below you can begin receiving notification from our pages. Try it and see 
if you Like it!

https://www.facebook.com/notes/the-landrunners-oklahoma-city-running-club/how-to-receive-
notifications-from-the-landrunners-facebook-page/663090100374424

With summer upon us, you might want to keep these calendar dates in mind:
June 5, National Running Day: Help us spread the news to friends and runners that the Landrunners will 

be hosting a cookout at 6 pm at the OKC River Trails.  There is plenty of parking at the Boathouse District 
- 725 S. Lincoln. Meet under the Lincoln Street Bridge between the Devon and Chesapeake boathouse. We 
will be providing hamburgers and hot dogs; you bring your own beverage, side item or dessert. Everyone is 
welcome and you do not have to be a member to join in the fun – just come.

June 22, 6:30 pm: If you want to cool down with a swim after a hot summer day, this will be the place to be 
as the June club social will be held at Dr. Tom Coniglione’s home. Vaden Dean has agreed to cook hamburgers 
and chicken for whomever attends. We ask those attending to bring your favorite side item or desert, and 
beverage of your choice. The address is 318 NW 17th St, OKC, OK. Parking is on the street.

July 21, 6:30 pm: Next Landrunner membership meeting. We hope that you will join us in July at the 
Kimray conference center. Check the website or July newsletter for the presentation topic.

Tuesday, May 21st, on my river bike ride, I had the opportunity to think through and recount the recent 
weather events. Those terrible storms and resulting devastation reminded me of how lucky I am to have the 
opportunity to be with friends that evening. To all Landrunners affected by the storm, our best goes out to you 
and your families.  

A final shout out of thanks to all those who helped to notify the membership of the meeting cancellation 
on May 21: Mark Ballard and Adi McCasland took on the club Facebook notification. Bill Goodier posted the 
notice to the club website. Maurice Lee notified board members and Brian Jacobson extended the notification 
to both the running buddies and Team Downtown Facebook groups. Your efforts were and continue to be 
appreciated. This club runs on volunteers and their commitment “to support health and fitness of all ages 
through recreational running”.

See you out running,
Gaile Loving, OKC Running Club President

Stay connected...
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Landrunner Calendar of Events
Date	 Event	 Location/Time

6/1 The Blaze 5K CANCELLED

6/1 Downtown Dash 5K & 10K NW 9th & Walker @ 8:00pm

6/5 National Running Day Boathouse District @ 5:30pm

6/9 Jim Thorpe Bright Path 5K Remington Park @ 7:00pm

6/15 Choctaw Challenge 5K $ 2001 N Harper Rd, Choctaw @ 8:00am

6/21 Sizzlin Summer Series – Friday 5K Stars & Stripes Park @ 8:00pm

6/22 Founder’s Day 5K Duncan, OK @ 8:00am

6/22 Club Summer Social – Dr. Tom’s 318 NW 17th @ 6:30pm

6/29 Riversport Challenge Kayak & 5K Boathouse District @ 8:00am

6/29 Ultimate Gladiator Dash 3501 NE 10th @ 9:00am

7/4 Fireball Classic 5K & 10K Ada, OK @ 7:00am

7/4 Stars & Stripes Forever 5K Stars & Stripes Park @ 7:00am

7/15 Club Meeting Kimray 8 NW 42nd @ 6:30pm

7/6 Titan Challenge Sparks, OK @ 9:00am
* Denotes Series Races
$ Club members discount codes are listed on the Members only section @ okcrunning.org

Landrunners In Action
4/21 Presidio 10 Miler, san Francisco

JiM roblyer 2:15:16

4/27 KentucKy derby Marathon, Ky
aMy Pannell 3:57:47
shilPa abbitt 4:21:40
Jonathan sandiFer 5:40:21

4/27 illinois Marathon, il
caMille herron 2:45:48 - 1st Place FeMale

4/27 tatur lil doubler Marathon, oKc
dave Greer 4:13:32
Karen Greer 6:26:45

4/28 biG sur Marathon, ca
anu baJaJ 4:15:16

5/5 lincoln Marathon, ne
caMille herron 2:44:06 - 1st Place FeMale

5/5 Fort collins Marathon, co
anGela Morris 3:58:18
MarK ballard 1:51:55 – halF

Joanne harMs 2:10:40 – halF 

5/12 cox runninG club halF Marathon, tx
sheila Miller 2:07:31

5/12 delaware Marathon, de
bill Goodier 3:35:34
Mary MiKKelson 3:39:17
chucK MiKKelson 4:17:42

5/18 oGden Marathon, ut
aMy Pannell 4:03:01
shilPa abbitt 4:24:38

5/18 Green bay Marathon, wi
nels bentson 6:06:00
donna bentson 46:08 – 5K

If you don’t see your results it could be you forgot to report them so 
send your results, photos and stories to news@okcrunning.org



•  Open to the public

•  More than 40 different types  of 
group classes

•  Specialty programs

•  Live class instruction taught 
by highly educated instructors

No contracts. 
No hassle.
Just fitness.

Bring your race bib from any 
2012-2013 race event, and PACER 
will waive your initiation fee when 
you join – no contract required!

INTEGRIS PACER Fitness Center

5520 N. Independence Ave. • Oklahoma City, OK 73112

405-949-3891 • integrisok.com/pacer

•  Clean lockers rooms with 
toiletries provided

•  Only location in the metro area 
to offer Cooper Vitamins

•  Friendly floor staff

•  Spa services

PACER Landrunners ad 5529 color ve32.indd   1 1/18/2013   4:08:09 PM
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1. Jonathan Pillow 2:41:03 
2. nicK seyMour 3:01:58 
3. Katie KraMer 3:05:09 
4. steven cherry 3:08:52 
5. Ken boyett 3:10:05 
6. elizabeth cooPer 3:12:09 
7. Jedidiah Perdue 3:26:37 
8. dereK holland 3:26:39 
9. david luKe 3:27:12 
10. daniel KnicKMeyer 3:27:20 
11. steve sPielMan 3:28:51 
12. KristoPher barlow 3:29:16 
13. david sooter 3:30:00 
14. JosePh ParizeK 3:30:20 
15. Francis sherMan 3:33:37 
16. Jacob hoFer 3:36:45 
17. aMy archibald 3:39:01 
18. will warren 3:39:57 
19. david ball 3:40:12 
20. steven chaMberlain 3:42:12 
21. Joe warField 3:42:12 
22. Michael Ketcherside 3:43:21 
23. roGer Jacobi 3:44:36 
24. charles McFarland 3:44:43 
25. lindsay lonG 3:44:46 
26. Matthew wilcoxen 3:44:53 
27. brad stahlMan 3:47:08 
28. Jarrod cordova 3:47:13 
29. scott ParMan 3:47:28 
30. MarK van duKer 3:47:44 
31. thoM bishoP 3:49:31 
32. JacK day 3:49:45 
33. Pascal deMeyer 3:49:45 
34. Kyle Garretson 3:49:47 
35. chastity teeter 3:49:52 
36. John Gonshor 3:51:06 
37. JiM McGuire 3:51:18 
38. Gia Madole 3:51:21 
39. GreG brown 3:51:44 
40. brandon abla 3:53:12 
41. debbie brooKs 3:55:03 
42. Karl KroKstroM 3:55:20 
43. bill Goodier 3:55:29 
44. caMi rowe 3:56:04 
45. Gina stone 3:56:30 
46. John dauM 3:56:43 
47. clint owens 3:57:42 
48. drew carter 3:57:47 
49. Maurice lee iii 3:58:31 
50. Kelly eMMert 3:58:34 
51. Mary MiKKelson 3:58:34 
52. Justin vauGhn 3:59:54 
53. clint turner 4:01:09 
54. Jodi cole 4:01:20 
55. stan berry 4:01:45 
56. elaine wood 4:03:56 
57. Francisco Meza 4:04:24 
58. Gary bell 4:04:51 
59. laura Maxwell 4:05:10 
60. williaM choi 4:05:46 
61. JenniFer Ford 4:06:05 
62. Max dsouza 4:07:01 
63. Pete richardson 4:07:12 
64. JeFFrey waGner 4:10:35 
65. lindsey hall-wiist 4:10:38 
66. raMana GudaPati 4:12:40 
67. Kari brown 4:13:14 
68. bryan Jones 4:13:16 
69. Jenny savold 4:13:44 
70. Jacob bushonG 4:13:59 
71. JenniFer stonG 4:14:07 
72. Justin chan 4:14:22 
73. rob owens 4:14:22 
74. shelley Fehrenbach 4:14:33 
75. aManda buMGarner 4:14:38 
76. Kari danneMiller 4:15:45 
77. van vawter 4:16:34 
78. stePhen abernathy 4:16:46 

Landrunner Finishers -  
  Oklahoma City Memorial Marathon

79. leslie buFord 4:17:50 
80. Glen stanley 4:18:39 
81. dusty boren 4:19:08 
82. noel tucKer 4:19:19 
83. rebecca cunninGhaM 4:19:35 
84. KoK-chenG see 4:20:46 
85. carrie bluMert 4:21:12 
86. vincent hodGe 4:21:31 
87. richard sMith 4:21:52 
88. williaM hicKMan 4:22:37 
89. dale weiser 4:23:03 
90. tobias acosta 4:23:23 
91. alicia abla 4:23:45 
92. daniel stuart 4:24:00 
93. Gina Marlar 4:24:08 
94. nathan harris 4:24:15 
95. lori bynuM 4:24:47 
96. Joe Means 4:25:15 
97. david ManGuno 4:25:34 
98. Kevin wudi 4:25:53 
99. brad walKer 4:26:07
100. Guy colbert 4:27:37
101. Michael nicKell 4:28:06
102. nicholas hardwicK 4:29:15
103. JiM tincher 4:29:32
104. racheal Pierce 4:29:34
105. lance seeriGht 4:30:41
106. bret sholar 4:31:55
107. bennie schuchart 4:32:31
108. valerie christensen 4:32:51
109. eric cayot 4:32:56
110. david bach 4:34:27
111. cheryl ballard 4:34:54
112. tyrone richardson 4:35:24
113. Jace dunaGan 4:35:44
114. JiMMy scroGGins 4:36:13
115. Melinda crayton 4:36:27
116. Jason barrett 4:36:35
117. roy syMes 4:37:19
118. John battaliou 4:37:21
119. Penny voss 4:37:26
120. Krystal wriGht 4:37:38
121. Ken carlyle 4:38:50
122. taMMy crawFord 4:39:24
123. sharon haley 4:41:23
124. elizabeth PicKens 4:41:34
125. Jason soPer 4:41:36
126. trey hansen 4:41:40
127. chee wee lee 4:42:35
128. sarah Mcelyea 4:42:35
129. ruth loFFi 4:42:48
130. lauden hadJi 4:43:41
131. crystal vanzandt 4:44:10
132. robert cleveland 4:44:32
133. danny JacKson 4:44:47
134. Marlon onco 4:45:33
135. JaMie KilPatricK 4:45:51
136. Matthew Mcbee 4:46:22
137. MarK seiKel 4:47:01
138. Kristin Keith 4:47:20
139. cindy heiliG 4:47:59
140. cynthia Mitchell 4:47:59
141. daniela aleMan 4:50:41
142. laura rudnicKi 4:51:00
143. dustin bailey 4:52:17
144. stan sweeney 4:52:37
145. Gary FerGuson 4:52:52
146. Julie bushonG 4:53:10
147. Josh richardson 4:54:00
148. thoMas hill 4:54:33
149. sherri KinG 4:54:47
150. Julia ellis 4:55:42
151. terra deuPree 4:56:49
152. John harGrove 4:57:03
153. sandra hanson 4:57:16
154. steven chernauseK 4:57:25
155. aMy wisniewsKi 4:57:25
156. sara elder 4:58:06

157. sarah edwards 4:58:48
158. robin Massey 4:58:50
159. sheila siseMore 5:00:48
160. Forrest carlile 5:01:26
161. Jerry GlasGow 5:01:48
162. shanece caldwell 5:02:06
163. daniel dawson 5:03:35
164. ellen reeder 5:04:11
165. Melissa brevetti 5:04:56
166. sheila Miller 5:05:36
167. MiKe verMeulen 5:07:00
168. terri caruso 5:08:07
169. John tassey 5:09:19
170. Karl rysted 5:11:02
171. craiG Quinalty 5:11:38
172. thoMas Meza 5:12:08
173. adi Mccasland 5:12:22
174. ric williaMs 5:13:26
175. bobby Mason 5:14:40
176. MiKe sullivan 5:14:46
177. leslie heathMan 5:14:59
178. ron GottschalK 5:19:59
179. tessie taleu 5:20:09
180. ralPh brecKenridGe Jr 5:20:22
181. Jose Munoz 5:21:44
182. corey eubanKs 5:21:48
183. dora uwudia 5:22:59
184. daniel Molina 5:23:36
185. Priscilla seabourn 5:25:44
186. heather brown 5:26:46
187. sheryl MorsMan 5:27:22
188. connie heitz 5:27:55
189. tiM bade 5:29:27
190. courtney thoMas 5:29:33
191. JenniFer Fletcher 5:30:09
192. chris leslie 5:30:27
193. dana caMPbell-sternloF 5:30:58
194. Karri hoss 5:32:03
195. Marla avila-FranK 5:32:14
196. dave Greer 5:33:01
197. Karrie beardsley 5:33:44
198. dorMan MorsMan 5:35:27
199. brenda nelson 5:36:19
200. JenniFer henry 5:37:36
201. chanel henry 5:37:37
202. roxanne henry 5:37:37
203. Matt KinMan 5:38:13
204. owen Garretson 5:38:49
205. darlene sPry 5:41:03
206. Kathy younG 5:41:53
207. PhiliP rodebush 5:42:06
208. rob hill 5:42:51
209. JereMiah Grant 5:44:16
210. MiKe Potter 5:44:16
211. Michael dye 5:44:20
212. todd heitz 5:46:40
213. sean McclintocK 5:46:48
214. lee Gile 5:49:39
215. ben Grizzle 5:52:45
216. eMily Grizzle 5:52:46
217. deanna duPlanti 5:53:50
218. blas arellano 5:53:58
219. Kaylee nelson 5:57:02
220. PhiliP Mowery 5:57:20
221. evonna seeriGht 5:59:09
222. Kathryn Morris 6:03:07
223. lennon Patton 6:12:22
224. Josh williaMs 6:12:28
225. Jonathan henthorn 6:17:36
226. JiMMy roblyer 6:24:09
227. christy batterson 6:25:32
228. Jessica huKill 6:25:32
229. christina Johnson 6:25:32
230. brandon Payne 6:34:32
231. douGlas hatch 6:37:39
232. JenniFer Getts 6:42:18
233. Karen Greer 7:43:09
234. sharon white 8:02:40
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Landrunner Finishers -  
  Oklahoma City Memorial Half Marathon
1. david wray 1:28:25
2. stePhen aPel 1:28:35
3. Jonathan Morris 1:29:27
4. scott PlaFKer 1:30:23
5. Justin Pratt 1:30:36
6. tiM Fischer 1:30:51
7. arnulFo Garcia 1:34:39
8. Grace Garcia 1:34:40
9. Joshua harlow 1:37:27
10. bill McManus 1:37:33
11. Paul Gandy 1:38:41
12. Gary richardson 1:39:18
13. luKe abel 1:40:19
14. Gary GorbsKy 1:40:56
15. collin holloway 1:40:56
16. brian coleMan 1:41:51
17. deMetra castille 1:42:48
18. heather brown 1:43:13
19. Paul oseland 1:43:53
20. Jay husbands 1:43:56
21. Matt McGuire 1:44:31
22. bill dycus 1:44:32
23. lenice KeiM 1:44:33
24. Josh lacan 1:44:38
25. caMeron han 1:45:21
26. donald stonG 1:45:28
27. susan PhilliPs 1:45:30
28. eric shannon 1:45:46
29. adaM wilKey 1:45:58
30. larry windsor 1:46:16
31. stePhen FernstroM 1:48:20
32. henry varenhorst 1:48:45
33. Mary MatlocK 1:49:17
34. nellita slusher 1:49:19
35. Kristin davis 1:49:32
36. Kari KosanKe 1:49:38
37. scott sabolich 1:49:40
38. MarK MorGan 1:50:43
39. shannon Patterson 1:50:43
40. MarK Gandy 1:51:08
41. bailey holden 1:51:28
42. Kyle wacKenheiM 1:52:01
43. GeorGe lansberry 1:52:06
44. MeGan FlaniKen 1:52:22
45. eric woodworth 1:52:58
46. brad zavy 1:53:14
47. Mary haMMer 1:54:45
48. GreG Pilcher 1:55:20
49. Michael MatlocK 1:55:28
50. debra chronister 1:55:30
51. abiGail Garcia 1:55:32
52. liv adaMs 1:55:38
53. Kendall richardson 1:56:27
54. troy banKs 1:56:32
55. Jon belonciK 1:56:32
56. daniel Mathis 1:56:32
57. MiKe Medrano 1:56:35
58. shannon varenhorst 1:57:20
59. carole call 1:57:32
60. JeFFery cooPer 1:57:34
61. Michael dillinGer 1:57:46
62. Katy bradley 1:58:10
63. KaMberly sKoch 1:58:19
64. Krystle collinGsworth 1:58:37
65. travis ellis 1:59:06
66. Juliana bell 1:59:07
67. KiM cady 1:59:11
68. JeFF wolF 1:59:23
69. Kurt west 1:59:38
70. charlie crouse 1:59:50
71. hollie stuart 2:00:04
72. Jan latta 2:00:23
73. Monty lindsey 2:00:45
74. Jon harPMan 2:00:56
75. chris woods 2:00:58
76. caMille Gunderson 2:01:05

77. J.t. PethericK 2:01:08
78. david teaGue 2:01:20
79. valerie blacKburn 2:02:29
80. christina helMs 2:03:02
81. arron whittinGton 2:03:06
82. MarK vauGhan 2:03:32
83. douGlas cunninGhaM 2:04:12
84. sPencer hylander 2:04:16
85. Justin lynch 2:04:25
86. carlie wellinGton 2:04:47
87. JenniFer bailey 2:04:50
88. steve sMith 2:06:10
89. Mary KniGht 2:06:14
90. Kathleen waite 2:06:21
91. troy scott 2:06:45
92. Mary bourQue 2:06:50
93. Joshua McQueen 2:07:20
94. terry hePner 2:07:22
95. elizabeth hePner 2:07:29
96. Gaile lovinG 2:08:00
97. chris reMMert 2:08:05
98. donna banKs 2:08:09
99. Jedidiah walKer 2:08:11
100. KiMerlee conner 2:08:29
101. david woodward 2:08:37
102. KiMberly crilly 2:09:10
103. Kristina downey 2:09:36
104. Matt Martinez 2:09:36
105. saM crilly 2:09:39
106. JenniFer han 2:09:41
107. Princess arPoiKa 2:09:52
108. Jill swisher 2:09:56
109. christy taylor 2:10:07
110. Kelley McGuire 2:10:34
111. david bernstein 2:10:42
112. sadee burchField 2:10:50
113. sharon Marion 2:11:00
114. larry rubenstein 2:11:06
115. Kenny danner 2:11:12
116. Kristi turner 2:11:27
117. Kevin bowen 2:11:46
118. JaiMie loPez 2:11:53
119. lizzie GilluM 2:12:03
120. Kristi PerKins 2:12:05
121. MeGan Gruber 2:12:14
122. shelly lloyd 2:12:38
123. stePhen Gaede 2:12:40
124. betsy hilburn 2:12:44
125. aManda PutnaM 2:12:53
126. Joleen chaney 2:13:17
127. Michelle Miller 2:13:36
128. robyn Miller 2:13:47
129. Jason robletto 2:14:02
130. eric london 2:14:20
131. adrian wolFord 2:14:38
132. Michael baGGett 2:14:48
133. russ sliFe 2:15:07
134. lacy braMe 2:15:43
135. MarK ballard 2:15:51
136. anGela Morris 2:15:51
137. brooKe elliott 2:16:03
138. heather warren 2:16:03
139. Kristie nicKell 2:16:37
140. larry Mathews 2:16:40
141. sarah KnieF 2:16:48
142. aMber theinert 2:16:50
143. Kristy beaMish 2:16:54
144. tina KinG 2:17:07
145. heather starK 2:17:07
146. donald branch 2:17:13
147. ariel allison 2:17:32
148. ray von schlaGeter 2:17:38
149. JeMMa steMMons 2:18:15
150. Gena barnhill 2:18:42
151. Jerry hePPler 2:18:58
152. barbara hansen 2:19:34

153. Matthew Maynard 2:20:29
154. dinKy haMMan 2:20:41
155. John cotner 2:20:48
156. Kelly hensley 2:20:57
157. david deFord 2:21:02
158. charese taylor 2:21:24
159. FranKlin Gartin 2:21:57
160. Karen carothers 2:22:08
161. tristand stuart 2:22:10
162. susie hurst 2:22:20
163. darlette slacK 2:22:20
164. denny hurst 2:22:21
165. brenda Mares-earnhardt 2:22:25
166. brent cross 2:22:33
167. donna albriGht 2:22:34
168. roGer MusicK 2:22:34
169. daniel henthorn 2:22:43
170. tiFFany batdorF 2:22:47
171. dana burchField 2:22:48
172. richard carothers 2:23:00
173. bryan richards 2:23:27
174. JiM henthorn 2:24:28
175. anGie laPlante 2:25:15
176. terry cooK 2:25:39
177. annette thoMPson 2:25:54
178. dereK JaMison 2:26:23
179. becKy tribby 2:27:00
180. Michael abney 2:27:02
181. riPley ParK 2:27:22
182. rao MadhavaraPu 2:27:23
183. liz buschelMan 2:27:33
184. tori duPhorne 2:27:57
185. lisa hunt 2:28:07
186. aMen uwudia 2:28:09
187. aPril teaGue 2:28:24
188. rachel ashwood 2:28:25
189. colin stocKsen 2:28:30
190. JessiKa oxFord 2:28:40
191. MarK hacKett 2:28:46
192. suzie bosticK 2:28:56
193. Joni autrey 2:29:08
194. Katherine chandler 2:29:20
195. aManda Janssen 2:29:43
196. tiFFany hocKenbarGer 2:29:59
197. anna Gardner 2:30:28
198. KirK dearden 2:30:46
199. claudia abraMson 2:31:00
200. curtis reed 2:31:06
201. Kris howell 2:31:08
202. Kelly hilburn 2:31:55
203. allison MacK 2:31:57
204. debra Marshall 2:32:11
205. stacy croFFord 2:32:26
206. dan croFFord 2:32:27
207. vi le  2:32:55
208. crystal Gulley 2:32:58
209. Janet haMlin 2:33:10
210. courtney thoMas 2:33:26
211. Keith hudson 2:33:49
212. rebecca Johnson 2:34:12
213. Kathy MoFFitt 2:34:38
214. Melissa barnett 2:34:47
215. lee harwell 2:34:50
216. JeFF Parduhn 2:35:18
217. calista yousey 2:35:40
218. leonard hansen 2:35:46
219. JaMi coleMan 2:35:50
220. ann Kierl 2:36:52
221. PaMela Flanary 2:37:18
222. david thoMPson 2:37:28
223. dwiGht edwards 2:37:32
224. Jenesa vauGhan 2:37:52
225. Maria collard 2:39:05
226. tiMothy collard 2:39:05
227. sandra Pace 2:39:21
228. randy sullivan 2:39:43

229. ashley Mundt 2:39:45
230. owen cannon 2:40:32
231. teresa delaney 2:40:36
232. renee crowel 2:40:52
233. shawna satterwhite 2:40:52
234. Josh williaMs 2:41:47
235. nicole Flow 2:41:55
236. brittany barron 2:42:14
237. rachel hardy 2:42:39
238. MarK cunninGhaM 2:44:15
239. Mario abraMson 2:44:18
240. alisha sPiwaK 2:45:28
241. aMy Modlin 2:45:47
242. silver woody 2:45:54
243. Katelynn robinson 2:45:55
244. casey ross-PethericK 2:46:28
245. Paula brooMe 2:46:35
246. steFanie cannon 2:47:23
247. cathy brooMe 2:47:33
248. Kelly walworth 2:48:47
249. lacey wriGht 2:48:56
250. KiM estorGa 2:49:16
251. John lonGan 2:49:51
252. whitney villanueva 2:51:43
253. reGina switzer 2:52:05
254. betty bell 2:52:09
255. dodson FranK 2:53:01
256. Madison robinson 2:54:16
257. albert ashwood 2:56:43
258. cindy ashwood 2:56:43
259. aManda Pinard 2:56:44
260. clyde stevens 2:57:15
261. david Gallant 2:57:23
262. aMy downs 2:57:24
263. travis dillon 2:58:27
264. bill robinson 2:58:32
265. viviana Gonzalez 2:58:54
266. Kathleen cooK 2:59:04
267. linda ManauGh 2:59:23
268. eric halter 2:59:29
269. laura halter 2:59:29
270. toM bates 2:59:53
271. Kellye bates 2:59:54
272. sarah coleMan 3:00:32
273. alexander wilson 3:01:11
274. bart byrns 3:02:15
275. JiMMy le 3:03:08
276. randy brinKley 3:05:22
277. darcy Fuller 3:07:20
278. ricK howell 3:09:24
279. celeste rayMond 3:10:04
280. rob varnuM 3:14:12
281. JereMy Melton 3:16:00
282. brent Melton 3:16:01
283. buddy Jones 3:16:49
284. nels bentson 3:20:20
285. benny Meier 3:20:20
286. Monica soliz 3:23:19
287. theresa howell 3:23:20
288. shirley lynes 3:27:24
289. JenniFer Mccoy 3:31:29
290. dean windsor 3:38:22
291. anGela Meier 3:38:29
292. vaden dean 3:39:36
293. chucK MiKKelson 3:39:36
294. andrea reed 3:41:01
295. beverly cotner 3:41:59
296. laura ward 3:43:49
297. KiMberly sutton 3:46:01
298. warren wilson 3:50:19
299. larry hart 3:51:32
300. Jean brown 3:54:28
301. deidre Myers 4:18:43
302. david KniGht 4:31:18
303. Joan JacKson 5:23:05
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Boston continued

race I had ever run. There was excitement in the air all 
around me. Spectators were lined up everywhere and 
loudly cheering us on. It helps that race day always 
falls on Monday, Patriots Day when most people are 
off from work and school is out. People are generally 
in a festive mood, and what better place to celebrate 
it than a party on the marathon course. The start, the 
cheers and kisses of the Wellesley college coeds, the 
Heartbreak Hill and the sights of Boston proper all 
added to the wonderful experience that is the Boston 
marathon. 

I finished along with my cohorts and after some 
pictures and food with our families we headed to our 
hotel to get some well deserved rest. As we settled in, 
I turned on the TV and the unthinkable had occurred. 
The story of the bombing at the finish line was just 
airing on the news. We all stared at the TV in disbelief. 
As the news sunk in we went downstairs to the lobby to 
find military personnel everywhere clutching AK47’s. 
Things were chaotic as cell communication was 
sporadic at best and our loved ones were frantically 
wondering if we were alright. Fortunately, all of us 
were fine and two days later we flew back to Oklahoma.

The next few days the news was dominated by 
the events of the Boston bombing. Countless stories 
of tragedy as well as courage of many that stepped 
up to help in the face of adversity really inspired me. 
As I ran for the first time since the marathon a few 
days later, I really thought about what had happened. 
I couldn’t just let it pass like another tragic story that 
we so often see on the news. I wanted somehow to 
do something for the victims and those who came 
to their aid. I decided to run in the OKC Memorial 
Marathon as a tribute to them. It seemed appropriate 
as the Oklahoma City Memorial Marathon was born 
out of the tragedy of the Murrah building bombing. 
That day I saw on the news that some people were 
running in other marathons with writings on their shirt 
in support of the Boston bombing victims. Some of 
them had the time “Remember 4:09” on their shirt 
showing the time that the bomb went off. It gave 
me an idea. I decided to be a 4:09 pacer in the OKC 
Memorial Marathon. I contacted Red Coyote who was 
the sponsor for the pacers and talked to them about my 
idea. They told me they couldn’t support me officially 
due to logistics but encouraged me to make my own 

sign and run. So I made a pacer sign and put the word 
“BOSTON” with the “4:09” time trimmed with blue 
and yellow, the color of the Boston Marathon. After 
affixing it to a wooden dowel the pacer sign was ready. 
My wife ordered me a “Remember Boston” shirt from 
Red Coyote and I put on red volleyball tube socks I 
had borrowed from my daughter. I was officially and 
appropriately dressed for this year’s OKC Memorial 
Marathon. Yes, it was just two weeks ago I said that 
my marathon days were over and it was off my bucket 
list. But here I was standing at the start line of yet 
another but a much more meaningful race.

As I stood at the start line I could see people were 
staring. Some gave me the thumbs up, others I could 
hear discussing with each other what the sign meant. It 
was working! The gun sounded and we were off. I had 
run the OKC Memorial half or full three times before 
but never before were there as many people spectating 
as this year. It seems that the nice weather and the 
events of Boston brought out more people. It was 
especially moving when people cheered in support as 
I ran by. Some thanked me, others gave the “Way to 
go Boston!” or “Way to go 4:09” cheer. Many runners 
ran next to me to thank me or cheered me on. I ran the 
marathon as a tribute to the Boston victims and heroes 
but I found myself being the beneficiary of such love 
and togetherness from the runners and spectators alike. 
It was such a heartwarming experience.

I had planned on running a 9:30 pace to finish in 
4:09 but found myself having to run faster towards 
the end to make up the five minutes it took to get to 
the start line. I started getting tired around mile 22 but 
each cheer of the spectators lifted me up and gave me 
the strength to push on. Before I knew it I was at mile 
26 where Jonathan met me and gave me my yellow 
Boston shirt. I handed him the pacer sign and put on 
the jersey. Jonathan had waited for me after finishing 
his run much earlier. A block later I met up with David 
Wray, David Ball, Bill McManus and Brent Stovall 
who had all donned their Boston jerseys and we all 
ran the final stretch of Broadway to the loudest cheers 
I had ever heard. It was picture perfect as we ran side 
by side to the finish as the announcer introduced us 
as having run the Boston marathon just two weeks 
earlier. The clock read “4:09:26”. It was perfect!



June 29 & 30 2013 
 

Two days that will 
go down in history!  

UMW joins forces with         
ultimate gladiator dash, who 

is bringing truckloads of 
world class obstacles to 

add to those great umw   
challenges ! 

 

Adult, team & kids  both days 

Special offer!  
Enter code  

 

Landrunner 
 

For $20 off adult Entry 
 

Enter today at  
 

ultimatemudwarrior.com 
 

don't miss this one!  
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In last month’s Landrunner’s newsletter, I wrote 
about “doing the little things” to improve your racing 
performance. Well, one of these little things you can 
incorporate during the summer is running barefoot on 
grass to work on foot and lower leg strength, flexibility, 
and also act as therapy.

In the October Landrunners’ issue, I wrote about 
how back in December 2003, after enduring years 
of foot and leg injuries, I ditched my trainers and 
orthotics and started training from scratch in racing 
flats. By March 2004, when it began to warm up, 
I added in barefoot running. I started with 5 minutes of 
easy running, a few times a week, around the smooth 
infield grass of the track at our university. By that 
summer (after three to four months), I had worked up 
to doing the last 30 minutes of my easy runs, two to 
three times per week, barefoot on smooth park grass. I 
had sprained my ankle around this time from stepping 
in a hole (while in shoes) -- the barefoot running kept 
me running, by helping to reduce the swelling and 
inflammation and regain strength and stability in my 
ankle.

Mind you, I’m light, efficient, and don’t have 
significant contraindications for running barefoot — 
my goal was to simply work on strengthening my so-
called flat, weak feet. It took a solid year to adapt. It’s 
advisable to talk to your sports medicine physician or 
podiatrist on whether you could benefit from some 
barefoot running. It would likely help to try and walk 
barefoot for a while before running barefoot.

Through experimentation the past nine years, I’ve 
figured out a lot of key components to getting the most 
out of barefoot running:

Duration — start with just a few minutes of easy 
running, and build up reasonably over time. The key is 
doing enough that it feels therapeutic but not too much 
(or too soon) that you end up sore and stiff. You have 
to think of it as strength training for your feet! I found 
that working up to 20-30 minutes at a time, two to 
three times per week, was enough to feel therapeutic.

Surface—this is important! Go with grass, and the 
type of grass matters. I recommend natural, sod grass 
at a park, campus, soccer/intramural fields, or infield 
of a football field (but watch out for camber). Since 

Barefoot running during the summer
By Camille Herron

we moved to Oklahoma City, convenience has been an 
issue, as I have to drive to soccer fields to get the best 
grass, but it’s worth it, esp. when the body needs it.

Undulation to the grass/sod is more stimulating to 
the feet. When we lived in Oregon, the sod under the 
grass was lumpy, and it hurt my feet at first -- they had 
to adapt. What I found over time was this “lumpiness” 
was actually more therapeutic for my feet, as it acted 
like a foot massage and likely made my feet stronger!

I don’t recommend artificial turf—there’s concrete 
underneath it, and it doesn’t have the same energy return 
or therapeutic effect as real grass. I don’t recommend 
golf course grass either (it’s somewhat artificial and 
less stimulating), although it’s better than nothing. An 
artificial track stimulates the feet somewhat, but the 
surface is too rough for significant amounts of barefoot 
running, unless the skin is adapted. 

Other barefoot enthusiasts have proven it’s possible 
to adapt the soles to concrete. A friend of mine said he 
prefers concrete over grass because you have to run 
with correct form. Sometimes I like to do brief walking/
jogging on sidewalks/roads, while watching out for 
debris. The one time I tried to actually run barefoot on 
concrete back in 2004, I did way too much (4 miles!) 
and ended up with some golf ball sized blisters on the 
soles of my feet. I also saw large broken glass on my 
run!

I’ve run barefoot on woodchip trails and walked 
barefoot on gravel—you learn to run relaxed, head 
to toe, and it can adapt the skin on the soles. It’s fun 
testing the feet on unique surfaces, but you have to be 
careful.

Camille Herron, a native Oklahoman, is 
a 2-time Olympic Marathon Trials qualifier 
with a personal best time of 2:37:14; 10-time 
marathon winner; and, recently represented the 
US Team at the 2011 Pan American Games. 
She’s coached by her husband and OCU Head 
XC/Track Coach, Conor Holt. She holds 
B.S. and M.S. degrees in Exercise and Sport 
Science. She currently runs professionally for 
Marathonguide.com, Powerbar, Inov-8, 2XU, 
and Oakley, and serves as a volunteer assistant 
coach at Okla. City University. She can be 
contacted / followed via Facebook, Twitter, or 
through: www.camilleherron.com

See Barefoot, on page 14
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Barefoot continued

You have to watch out for occasional hazards — 
debris, glass, aerated grass, rocks, stickers, sticks, etc. 
Moreover, watch out for sprouting clovers, as bees like 
to swarm around the clover patches during midday!

Intensity/Type
Easy running or walking is the best way to start 

out. Then you can progress to doing drills and strides 
barefoot on grass. Over the years, I’ve done: one-
leg balancing and jumping exercises, barefoot jump 
roping, and even barefoot hill running (a plus for golf 
courses).

When	
Spring/Summer/Fall, when the weather is good 

and the grass is well-kept, is the best time to try to be 
consistent with the barefoot running, much like taking 
on a strength training program. These strength gains 
should carry over for months. Winter barefooting isn’t 
impossible either in Oklahoma (even when it’s cold), 
but the yellow grass can be a little rough/crunchy and 
takes time getting used to it. The biggest challenge 

I’ve found in OKC is convenience, access, quality, and 
debris-free grass. 

I like to think of the barefoot running as a form 
of therapy. Like stretching, foam rolling, or getting 
a massage/PT/Chiropractic care, barefoot running is 
another “tool” to prevent, treat, and maintain a healthy 
body. There’s been countless times over the years where 
I’ve developed a body issue, and a little bit of barefoot 
running has straightened out the problem (as with 
my sprained ankle). When we first moved to Indiana 
and I went months during the winter without running 
barefoot, I noticed body aches popping up (and knew 
exactly why)! My only options were to run barefoot on 
the indoor turf and sun-soaked golf courses (where the 
snow had melted). There was even a time I slept on a 
bad bed and hurt my back, and some barefoot running 
somehow shook out the “kink” in my back. There 
are no promises it’s a cure-all for everything, but it’s 
certainly worth trying when all-else-fails.



Yoga Poses
By Jennifer Henry

Head	to	Knee	or	Seated	Tree	Pose	- Extend right leg 
long and keep toes pointing up. Bend left knee and place 
foot into right thigh. You can place a block under your left 
knee for support, if needed. Hinging from your hips and 
keeping back straight, reach toward right toes squaring 

your torso toward extended leg. You can use a towel or 
strap if you can’t reach your foot. Repeat on other side. 

Stretches hamstring, calf, groin, outer hip and low 
back

Marathon Maniacs
By Karen Greer

What was I thinking?  Two marathons in one 
weekend?  In one of the TATUR (Tulsa Area Trail & 
Ultra Runners) emails, I noticed a link to their Little 
Doubler marathon the day prior to this year’s OKC 
Memorial Marathon and I was intrigued.  The idea of 
doing both marathons so as to be eligible to join the 
Marathon Maniacs at the “Iridium” level, started to 
grow.  I mentioned this to my husband who promptly 
said, “You’re crazy.”  No surprise there.  The more 
I thought about it, the more I wanted to do both 
marathons.  So we both signed up - he’s as crazy as 
I am.  

While excited at this new challenge, I was 
hesitant to say anything in case I didn’t finish one of 
the races.  Meanwhile, Dave stated telling his friends 
adding, “It’s my wife’s idea.”  It was also my idea to 
start marathoning when a friend encouraged me to 
train for my first marathon, also an OKC Memorial 
Marathon.  

I had two goals - to finish both, and to stay injury 
free. I met both goals, as did Dave.  The Landrunners’ 
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long training runs were the key to meeting these two 
goals, along with the encouragement and advice of 
so many fellow Landrunners.  The TATUR Little 
Doubler was a small, low-key race, and Dave and 
I really enjoyed it. I even got first in my age group 
as did Dave.  For the OKC Memorial Marathon, 
we both did the early start with Dave walking with 
me for the first couple of hours at a fast walk so we 
would meet our goals of finishing.  We met some 
really fascinating people to talk with and pass the 
time.  After 2 to 2.5 hours, Dave picked up his pace 
while I decided to continue at a fast walk, running 
only for the photographers.  It was the last 4-5 miles 
that I really struggled as this was a long time to be 
on my feet.  I may not be fast, but I am stubborn and 
finished, injury free, enjoying this race as well.  

When I finished my first marathon in 2007, I 
knew I would do another someday.  However, this 
was my first and last double.  Meanwhile, Dave is 
already looking forward to his next double.
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OH!! WHAT A RIDE!!! Offers Another Life Changing
Moment at the Oklahoma City Memorial Half Marathon
The OH!!WHAT A RIDE!!! program continues to be a 

great success introducing people with physical disabilities 
to the sport of running. The program is an outreach effort 
for the OKC Landrunners lead by the capable Jim Roblyer 
that pairs volunteers from the Landrunners with those 
wanting to experience a race firsthand. 

For the Oklahoma City Half Marathon, a young 
eight-year-old girl named Savannah was chosen to race 
in the OH!! WHAT A RIDE!!! program. Savannah has 
an underdeveloped brain, spinal bifida, cerebral palsy, 
and severe club foot, among other struggles. She does not 
walk or talk at all -- she only babbles, giggles, laughs, and 
cries. She laughed the entire race, especially when people 
were cheering for her and saying her name. Savannah 
especially loved the last half mile because of all of the 
people that were cheering as we were coming down the 
shoot towards the finish line. When Savannah is excited 
and happy she twirls her hands around and giggles and 
laughs really hard. 

It had been a desire of Savannah’s mother, Athena 
Davis-Captain, to share her love of running with her 
daughter someday. Thanks to the efforts of the OH!! 
WHAT A RIDE!!! Program, the Landrunners, and the 
OKC Memorial Marathon that dream became a reality 
this year. Savannah’s mother and stepfather share their 
thoughts about the race and the program and the difference 
it has made in their lives below. 

It All Started with a Dream – Athena’s comments:
I had shared with Adi McCasland from the Landrunners 

that I had always dreamed of running a race with my 
beautiful eight-year-old daughter, Savannah, months ago. 
Savannah has a multitude of medical issues related to 
her disability, which is undiagnosed to date. She uses a 
wheelchair and walker to explore her world and she uses 
her laugh as well as her smile to communicate. When Adi 
approached me in January about the Landrunners making 
that dream a reality in the Oklahoma City Memorial Half 
Marathon; I said “yes” with glee!! 

Then I got scared… you see, in the last two years 
Savannah’s father passed away, which led me to start a 
new career which allowed more flexibility for me to care 
for Savannah. In 2012, Savannah had a life-threating 
illness causing her to fight for her life for six months. As 
a result of the pressure and stress, I stopped taking the 
time to care for myself; I gained 60 pounds, started losing 
my hair, and lost my love of running. “HOW was I going 
to complete this race!?” I thought about giving up on the 

dream as I could not see how this task was achievable yet 
I had made a promise to Adi.

Race day
My husband Jerry, Savannah, and I met up with two 

amazing men who would be our running partners: Vaden 
Dean and Chuck Mikkelson from the Landrunners. As the 
race starts, the men see I am slow, VERY slow. I start 
to think I was crazy to think I would complete this race 
and thoughts flooded my mind of giving up. As we run 
by the Children’s Hospital Jerry tells Savannah not to 
look. She had over ten hospital stays in two years with 
one surgery and more tests than could be counted. As I 
heard these words, a flood of emotion hit me. I looked 
back at Savannah to see her laughing and smiling as if she 
was cheering me on. I remembered in that moment asking 
her while she was in the hospital fighting for her life to 
keep fighting and that I believed in her. It hit me at once 
as I looked yet again at her: she smiled and giggled as if 
saying to me, “It is your time to fight mom. I believe in 
you. I am okay. Now it is time to care for you too.” I kept 
moving with a different purpose.

During the race people cheered as she was pushed 
along and she loved it!!!!! Throughout the race each time 
she would see me she would light up with a huge smile 
and giggle different than just her normal happiness. I 
believe with all my heart she knew I was struggling and 
she was cheering me on the whole way. It was the first 
time I could see without a doubt she understood emotion. 
It is a moment I will never forget and will forever cherish. 
She taught me that day it WAS time for me to find my 
love for running again so she could enjoy the race as well.

Vaden and Chuck helped change a life that day due to 
their willingness to put someone who was less able above 
their need for speed. Savannah LOVED the cheering and 
the day due to the love of strangers!!

Thank you, Landrunners. 
A Family Affair – Jerry’s comments:
I will say the memory is as fresh today as it was the 

day after the race. The run was a life changing event for 
us all. 

First, we got to the church where we were meeting 
Vaden and Chuck. We went down to the start line from 
4th Street. That was really interesting since we needed 

See Ride, on page 17



an escort to keep from being tackled by security. It was 
amazing being at the front of the starting line with all 
of the pre-race events such as the singing of the Star 
Spangled Banner, the 168 seconds of silence and the 
media coverage. We started the race five minutes prior to 
everyone else and were cheered on by all of the spectators. 
It is something Athena has always wanted to do -- run a 
half marathon with Savannah -- and now that is a reality 
thanks to the Landrunners, Chuck, and Vaden. 

It was the first official half marathon for Savannah and 
I. I enjoyed the entire thing from the first step to the last. 
Vaden and Chuck were amazing; Savannah absolutely 
loved it with all of the fans and spectators cheering us on 
and all of the commotion, parties and live music playing 
on the streets we ran down. We stopped to take pictures 
during the run and did a little walking too. Ha ha. 

 I must say that the last mile was the toughest, the 
most exciting, and the most emotional. Running toward 
the finish line with Athena and Savannah, getting all the 
cheers and people yelling...Wow, what an experience! It is 
truly a life changing event for us. We made a commitment 
on that day to run the OKC Memorial Half Marathon 
every year from here on out. 

Thanks to the Landrunners we had an amazing day! 
Thank you, Landrunners!!
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Ride continued

4th   Annual 
Founder’s Day 

5K/1  Mile Benefit Run 

June 22, 2013 

Benefiting 

5k pre-registration $20   
 after June 7th   $25 

(5k fee includes t-shirt) 
 

1 mile run $10 (no t-shirt but 
can be ordered for $10 extra) 

REGISTER AND PAY ONLINE! 
www.racedayeventservices.com   

www.facebook.com/foundersday5k 

For more information: 
jash@starcomm.net 

FUQUA PARK 
DUNCAN, OK 

USATF 
Sanctioned 
USATF 

certified 
course 
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In 2010, there seemed to be an epidemic of stress fractures 
leading up to the OKC Memorial Marathon. In the six weeks 
preceding the 2010 Marathon, we saw 18 stress fractures: 10 in 
the foot; six in the lower leg; and two in the pelvis. Of the six 
leg fractures, two were in the fibula (smaller bone to the outside 
of the leg) and two were in the tibia (larger leg bone).

Again in 2013 there seems to have been a few stress 
fractures. In the six weeks preceding and the two weeks 
following the marathon, we saw 12 stress fractures: fewer than 
in 2010 but still too many. Where were they located this year? 

Stress fractures happen for a reason. In most of these 
runners with stress fractures we were able to identify a training 
error. 

Three were increasing their distance AND their speed at 
the same time.

Three were running more than 40 miles per week.
Three were running five or more times per week.
Two of the runners with the foot stress fractures were 

wearing minimalist shoes. They may have developed their stress 
fractures anyway but we know minimalist shoes predispose 
foot stress fractures.

Two were racing every weekend. (The numbers add up to 
more than the number of stress fractures; in some runners there 
were multiple reasons for the stress fracture.)

Finally, in two runners there was no training error. 
Sometimes stress fractures happen. 

Of the runners with stress fractures, 10 were women. 
Women have more stress fractures than men.

SO, WHERE WERE THEY THIS YEAR?
By Tom Coniglione, MD

To cross train means to mix up your exercise types and 
incorporate new moves into your daily routine.  Cross training 
improves muscle strength and allows you to develop more 
power.  It also reduces the risk of injury.

I have two favorite activities I add to running to cross train.  
One is biking and the other is swimming.  Neither are weight 
bearing exercises, so they are easier on your body.

Bike intervals can increase your speed, much like speed 
drills at track.  You do periods of high power pedalling, 
followed by recovery pedalling.  You can also stand up and act 
like you’re climbing a hill in the Tour de France.  On a trainer 
you can do single leg drills.  It’s a lot of fun to bike around Lake 
Hefner and feel the wind and watch the sailboats.  Make sure 
you use bike etiquette and let people know when you’re passing 
by calling “on your left” and make sure you wear a helmet!  

Swimming is a great workout for your shoulders and arms.  
You can do resistance running in the pool, using the water as a 
natural and gentle weight.  You can use a kickboard to do leg 
drills.  Wear a comfortable pair of goggles to protect your eyes. 

It feels great to swim in a cool pool after a hot and sweaty run.  
Swimming is very relaxing and soothing.  Whether biking or 
swimming or running, don’t forget your sunscreen this summer!

Other cross training activities I like to do for fun are things 
like cone jumping, ladders, sit ups with a medicine ball, lunges 
and other core strengthening exercises.  Sometimes runners 
have very strong legs but weak upper bodies.  By balancing out 
your body, you can enjoy more sports and reduce injuries by 
having a strong core.  

Building endurance also helps your running because 
when you know you can go longer, you can go shorter periods 
faster.  When you cross train, you can have improved economy.  
Improved economy means accomplishing the same task with 
less effort, such as using less oxygen or energy.  When you 
cross train, you broaden your circle of friends.  Variety is the 
spice of life!  

Shannon Varenhorst

Follow Shannon @shannontris on twitter

CROSSTRAINING: MIX IT UP!
By Shannon Varenhorst
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The World Championship race began at noon on May 11 in 
Steenbergen, Netherlands with very high expectations for myself and 
for the team from the USA. I was competing in the Open 24 hour road 
race with 299 other entrants from 46 countries. In the field were world 
champions from recent years and world record holders for both men 
and women. 

I had a goal of 113 miles and felt capable of achieving it. I began 
with a conservative pace of six miles per hour and found myself near 
the back of the pack very quickly. This was going to be a very fast 
race to watch. The course was very flat and mixed between asphalt 
and concrete pavers. It ran through a neighborhood, along a main city 
street, and then along a road which was once the Steenbergen Castle’s 
fortified wall. 

As I ran my own race, I was able to follow the overall progress by 
a PA system with speakers on the entire 1.45 mile circuit. The Dutch 
announcers spoke the runners’ names and were easy to distinguish, 
as well as the content of the internet messages that were posted by 
friends and family. It was an inspiration for me to hear my name, and 
“Oklahoma” when I was running on the far side of the track. 

I continued my effort level but realized that my pace slowed after 
two hours and I continued to slow as evening approached. My legs felt 
dead and my brain was making other plans. I started to walk during the 
1.45 mile laps. At the time I could not figure out why I was not able 
to run faster and stronger but in review of my race, I did not take in 
enough energy through food and drink. 

With seven hours elapsed and 17 hours to go, I took a break for a 
physio adjustment and stretch. Dr Lovy was able to adjust some sore 
spots away and I continued slogging along. 

Through the afternoon, the skies turned dark and slight rain fell 
with some cooler winds on the back side of the course. When darkness 
came, the rain fell harder and colder. My enthusiasm and energy 
were low and thoughts of my goal were put away. I had to revise my 
expectation and set a new goal to finish the race. I took two long breaks 
between hours 12 and 14, still shy of 50 miles. I stretched and took 
shelter from heavy rain and hail that fell and brought cold temperatures 
with it. 

I resumed walking in the rain for another seven miles but decided 
to get a massage to loosen up and get warm after 56 miles. Thankfully 
I was indoors because the heaviest of the rain fell during this time. As 
bleak as my outlook was, I returned to the course in earnest for the final 
five hours. I was slow but consistent, trying to eat on every lap and 
watch the “race” around me. 

Mikie Sakane (JPN) took off very strong, with Emily Gelder, 
Elizabeth Hawker, Connie Gardner and Sabrina Little all following 
closely. As the night time brought rain, cold and wind, the women’s 
field took a new appearance in the top spots with Mami Kudo on pace 
to run a new World’s best performance of 156.71 miles. USA’s Sabrina 
Little battled through the wee hours and positioned herself solidly in 
the second spot with teammate Suzanna Bon a few miles behind, but 
in command for a third place and bronze medal. Tracy Falbo from the 
USA was fourth place, which secured the Team Gold medal for the US. 
All three of the American women ran personal bests and Sabrina set a 
new American record with 152.03 miles.

In the men’s race, there was uncertainly early, as the field 
watched runners from Latvia, Japan and Poland set a blazing pace to 

24-Hour World Championship 
By Chisholm Deupree

get an early lead, and chased by Russian World Champion Anatoly 
Kruglikov. Close behind was Greek legend, Ioannis Kouros, and the 
Americans led by Jon Olsen and Joe Fejes. 

With twelve hours left in the race, Jon Olsen took the lead and 
then took gold with a personal best performance of 167.56 miles. 
John Dennis took silver with 163.25 miles, and combined with the 
exceptional efforts of Joe Fejes, (9th overall) the USA men’s team won 
the gold medal. Nick Coury also performed very well and will have 
many opportunities to reach the podium as an individual scorer. 

As a member of the USATF club, I represented by wearing a USA 
singlet and received extra attention and cheering from fans around the 
world, as well as from the USA team members. It brought me so much 
joy to watch my friends excel, compete, challenge, and succeed in 
taking the top spots. Despite the fierce competition in the team battle, 
I really enjoyed cheering on the other runners from Germany, Great 
Britain, New Zealand, Australia and Italy. 

One of the bright spots for me is meeting new runners. I had the 
pleasure to meet and run with Harvey Lewis from Cincinnati. His 
attitude and outlook were so helpful to me during a low patch when 
he unknowingly reminded me of the joy that running and racing bring. 

I began ultrarunning in 1994 and at that time had no idea how far 
I could go or the places I would see. I never expected the opportunity 
to run in three National Championships and then to have a chance to 
run in a World Championship event. Despite my effort and total result, 
the experience is one that I will cherish. 

During this run I realized there are many levels of talent, and 
sometimes no matter how hard you work, the reality and the expectation 
can be far apart. Although I prepared and overcame the reluctance to 
compete in a World Championship, I acknowledge the truth that we 
will all have a limitation and it is our attitude in dealing with it that will 
define our character. Joy is derived from pursuit of the goal. 

At some points during my run, I felt that I had no business being 
on the same course with these tremendous athletes. That my goals were 
incredibly selfish and that progress to accumulate miles was futile. 
Despite that, I continued forward and tried to focus on the gift of the 
inspiration to run and to take on lofty challenges, and I took strength 
from the spectators who cheered without favorites, and lifted my spirit 
sufficient to continue. I was also strengthened by the support of Team 
USA, the crew, families and friends. They were always ready to lend 
me the same aid and care as the scoring runners and encouraged me.

In the end, as I moved slowly along in the last hour, someone 
unknown to me came up and congratulated me for my effort and 
display of courage. She told me how she’d watched me progress 
painfully slow, but diligently. I could see in her eyes the reflection of 
a great and noble admiration. I felt like the model of sportsmanship 
despite my own unachieved expectation. 

During the presentation of podium awards, I sat at the front to be 
able to capture some photos. I was extremely proud of the team and of 
the individuals, and unable to contain tears during the playing of my 
National anthem. 

I am particularly appreciative of Mike Spinnler, Tim Johnson, 
Sam Bon, Dr. Andy Lovy and his medical crew, the local organizing 
committee, and Andrei from Hotel Aarden.
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OKC Landrunners Trail Sweep 
Lake Hefner / Bluff Creek 
Saturday, June 22 @ 9:00 a.m. 

7300 N. Portland 
 

Summer Social 
 Saturday, June 22 @ 6:30p.m.  

Dr. Tom Coniglione’s House 
318 NW 17th St 

 
Check the club’s website or Facebook page for more details. 


